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WHITE OAKS
WIHTK OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. OCTOIIEU 21,

VOLUME VI.- - NO. U.
e. E.
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory"

NOVEL HOSPITALITY.
Him n Wealthy Irlnl i iou Added to
I lie .Sum t.f Human Enjoyment,
Snmpte by mnll or
K.lnl,llhd In Cnlonvli. 16
A nuin with nn unusu.il iilca of hoswill receive ruuit :iil curclul nucntlm.
Mr. Mutbew, cí Tho?.'.nrt-- ;
pitality
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION lo.i, Ireland, who lived in the earlier
Rafinad, Milled and Aniyod or Purrhned.
vi ara of the lust century, says the San
kiiroM. I7J4 and KM Uwrenc St.. DENVER. COLO.
Francisco Argonaut. Mr. Mathewa inherited an ai:nu.;l incomeof cbout $125,-- (
(;(. For many years he lived abroad
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
in a very frugi.l manner in order to acamount that would enable
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. cumulate an
him to indulge i.i a form of hospitality
in his own ( ountiy in harmony with the
White Oaks, New Mex.
IreFire process us-- d for Gold and Silver. ,l:in he had devised. His house in
lie compared in size with a
might
land
on
Rumple bags ami prices sent free
modern hctil. Kath olthcse he wanted
to visit him had a suite cf apartments
J. II. Ii AKER. Assayfie.
u::d ordered his meals at the hour
lest suited him. lie could eat alone
he could invite others to join him.
or
J'h'OFKSSIOXA L CA UlS.
All the. visitors hunted, ihot, fished,
played billiards or cards at will, and all
brought their own horses. There was a
II. KKIKH'SSON,
regular l.nr where drinks were served
without stint. Mr. Mathews as host
ATTORXFA'-AT-LAcompletely effaced himself. He mingled with Us vbitors as one whose?
Albuquerque, X. M.
slay was as definitely fixed as theirs.
In fact, he conducted his house as if
K. WIIA11TON,
it were a hotel, with the exception that
nil was v ilhout charge. Ko servant-waYV
ATTORNEY-AT-L'Unwed to accept a tip. Violation
(if this rule was followed by the Instant
White Oaks, X. M.
dismissal of the offender. This estabhjv.ses
ProHOCutins Attorney for Lincoln County. N. M. lishment, u:.li!:o other country
.f I.'c'aml cf the rcrici!, was conducted
willi i'.erlctt order and without waste.
I.I.VIW.O liA'A.
A. A.
l!is hospitality wr.s lavish, and attracted t ) Mr. J.lntliew all of the more faI nto Justine Supreme Court.
mous men c. f the time. The great sum
,'11KKMAN V HACA,
that he had put aside during his residence abroad enabled him to indulge
FA'S
AT
LAW.... his hospitality instincts until he died.
...ATTORN
Socorro. X. M.
TWO VALLEYS OF DEATH.
of Socorro, Lincoln,

E Jill La
Remarkable Cure of a Boston Man
m
who was Afflicted with
Salt-Rheu-

and Rheumatism.
BOTH

PROMPTLY

CURED

BY

DR. WILLIAMS'

PINK

.it

PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE
JtVnm the

Herald, Boston. tfa$.

Ith It and . poofl deal of my
Those win hoye hnrl the rr.Ufrtiine to he was covered
off.
It was very uncomfortable
mure especially hair came
afflicted with
and nothing that 1 could do seemed to oure it
when it Ii;ir eome in curly childhood, can
"Then came my rheumatic trouble dur'
appreciate what it is to " doctor " for this al-- i ing three months of last winter. 1 think it
exposure in the railroad yard durmost iiiiMinilile trouble. Tliey almost all tes came from
It was muscular rheumaing had wenlher
"
years,
for
tily that they have "doctoral
tism and was located principally in my rit'lit
with some of the lending physi- arm so that I could hardly lift it that high."
and olb-Here Mr. Freeman raised his outstretched
cians, upending large sums of money without
rnrht arm slowly to a position below the
When this is complicated
obtaining relief.
middle of his breast and gave a graphic idea
with r.n atlnelc of rheumatism, especially in ot the difficulty and distress which accom
the case of a man whose avocation is one panied that utort before taking the Pink
that exposes him to it, the serious nature of Pills.
" I beenn to receive benefit from the first
his physical ills may be imagined, and also time that 1 took the pills, and I have never
FUKK-iHDr.
remedy
as
The
known them to fail of doing good.
the potent eflieaey of such a
is that they
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, which trouble with a cood innnv people
think they do everything by taking the first
lias proved able to conquer such a concensus small quantity of any remedy.
1
am not
or bodily problems, and to put the man into one of those who are satisfied with that kind
1
when
became
sampling,
and
satkfied
one
of
for
a condition of vigor as a substitute
that they were the rieht thine for me I re
of a most disheartening outlook.
solved to use them with fullest effect. I soon
In view of the circumstances it is not sur- secured about 25 boxes.
I bought them
those
Store on
especially
mostly from Janes' Apothecary
boston,
in
many
that
prising
Will practice in thn Courts
Washington Street One of the first good
Oi-- . c In
.Ia-.- fl
Clmvc nnd liilily Counties, anil the
end Another In thi-- of the railroad ncn, who have been familiar effects
I found was an increase of appetite
l ourt at Santa Ku.
both with the individual nnd the attendant and the benefit of a general tonic. My blood
Socth of CnJiCcrntu.
should make so much com-mnThe Valley of Death, or Poison valley, cireiiiiistaiii-cs- ,
became purer and better, and the effects of
on the ce.re wrought in the case of Mr. the muscular rheumatism rapidly disappear
as it is ;: c p.: e't i im s called, is an oval-shape- d
As I took no other niedipino the whole
hollow i:eur the fiuir.init: of a James Freeman, for a number of years past ed.
effect must have como lroin Dr. YVillrms'
mountain en 11:4 Island of Java. It is employed as a hrakemau on the Old Colony Pink Pills. I was so gratified with t'ieír
about half a mile in w idth and .".5 fret Division of the New York, New Haven and effect that 1 must have bought altogether
eighty boxes.
This gentleman had about
deep, and its atmosphere is loaded with Hartford Railroad.
" The result w as that I was enabled to atWOODWORKERS.
AND
from infancy tend to my work as a brukeman on the cars,
caibonie acid gas. It has r.ot been been nlllieted with
!iO!GU!,hly explored, says the Phila- and his blo.d had a decided tendency to which you know requires a pretty 'ree
AND BUGGY TRIf
to which the exposed strength in the arms, and I found my generdelphia Times, for, as the honesl of liuinoM, in addition
of Ids occupation promoted an ag- al health and spirits toned up.
Hepaius
a
Machinery
beasts, of birds nnd of seme human be- character
gravated attack of muscular rheumatism
"In the early periods of taking the pills 1
ings may bo seen from its borders, even which threatened to destroy his usefulness took one ns a (lose, and latterly 1 increased to
livelihood.
of
deprive
means
him of this
two and then three, the toning effect
the most adventurous persons do r.ot uinl
Hut learning of the remarkable testimony
nil the stronger without nny disagreeable
care to run the risk of breathing-itair which
had been iriven to the efficacy of Dr effect.
for any time.
" I was so pleased with the results ot the
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People whenThere is r.'.xo a "death valley" in Inyo ever tried for tlie.se nnd kindred ditliculties, Pink Pills in my care that I recommended
impoverfrom
as
such
nil
particularly
arise
tlieni
to fcll the railroad men and others with
coerly. Cal., between the Pnramint
condition of the blood, lie in my knowledge that I knew would i.eed
or disordei-'-mountains and the A ma rogo sa lange. ished
was induced to ry them, and the result has their benefit. As a consequence quite a numIt is forty miles In length by eight miles been so gratifying that he has became a ber began their use, and from all that I hear
1 vT
t
r t.r. I.'i . Ii .' , in breadth, and its lowest part lies 150 nionoer in rceo- unending them to bis fellow their effects were very satisfictory, so that I
feet below sea level. It is known that workmen, who hrongli his words and the doubt not they would be willing to reinforce
manifest results of his example have shown my certificate with their own testimony. '
AND
( very
pr-.t of it is a desert, but its a constantly increasing use of the pills.
Mr. Freeman's remarks were corroborated
topography ar.d its climate have never
In view of the degree of attention which at intervals by his wife, who was a particiand manifestly
been cecii ral ely observed for the reason the case atlractt ', pariie.ularly in its effect of pant in the conversation
the use of the pills among men shared his genuine enthusiasm for the curathat human beings cannot live long promoting
of
ivho are not in the habit
taking medicine,
effects of which she had been a witness,
eno'ip'h in ils atmosphere to obtain the die circunistn. es were deemed worthy of tive
and for which the name of Dr. Williumr
ation, and accordingly a re- - Pink Pills has become synonymous.
Hie eoolest a- - -' Vst personal in
needed fa ',s.
He certainly looked well und no one could
t the t hormmnetrr ollen UL.te si porter made a .all at the cosy home of Mr.
Good
and Good Rigs pa;
r ccinan, hi. .. oiiawiiimii .i venue, nosion, imagine by his appearance and manifestation
1U." degrees
and this ex- Mass.,
Fahrenheit,
wife
found
to
where
and
his
were
he
energy the double siege of rheumatism
of
White Oaks Avenue
cessive heat may be the cause of the be thoroughly free und unreserved in stating and
from which the Pink Pills
deadly nature of its nir, but as the val- the facts, ami most cordial in appreciation of has rescued him.
"
I am so satisfied " he Bnid, " as to the trne
ley is r f volcanic origin it is surmised the Pink Pills.
DOES HE LOVE YOU?
"Yes, it is true," he said in response to results which the Pink Pills have brought
that deadly gases may issue from the inquiry, 1 Have t lie greatest satisfaction in me that I can readily give an affidavit before
Ilotr to Find I he Stale-- of a
cracks in 1l-- rocks. There are several
All who know me
a Notary to that effect.
vinir my word as to wlmt nr. Williams
j
!lnn'n AfiVotionx.
other places in
west where the heat 'ink Pills have done for me. I have no per- and the circunistnnces of my case will, boy.
"It is the easiest thing in the world,", is so excessive the
sonal interest 'n speaking about the matter ever, feel convinced without the need of
that people cannot live
that I feel grateful for the cure they that."
paid a young lady, according to 1 he Chiin it.
bnve ciuiKcil, nn' I think it is only right that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a concago Journal, "to tell if a young man
nnd let others have the same densed form, all the elements necessary togive
i should
is in love with you. Yet scores of WAR CAUSED CY A SINGLE WORD opportunitytr for benefit ns myself." In re- new life and richness to the blood and restore
k'irls, just because they do not think
tard to the origin of his hse of the Pink Pills shattered nerves. They are nn unfailing spe.
:
eific for such diseases as locomotor ntaxia,
enough of themselves, overlook t lit? Six Ycnrit of Strife the nesnlt of a he "remarked
1
was first led to try them on account of parlial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
Trll'liiar Vcrlinl
manifestations of sincere regard w hich j
a certificate from a Montreal man which was neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
In KM a Polish nobleman became ob- published in the papers, nnd I thought the
must always precede a definite conliner etleet ot In grippe, palpitation ottlie heart,
noxious to the laws of his country by same tiling Unit Had done so inueii Tor lum pale and sallow complexions all forms "Vf
fession of love.
'
licit) me.
weakness either in mnleor female. Pink Pills
"Now, a young- man in love, or part- ' reason of a crime, lie fled to .Sweden, would needed
to take the Pink Pills for the are sold by all dealers, or will he sent nost
i
"I
ly in love, always listens to every word ten-- l.miflri-- A hsutfu
rheumatism,
blond
nnd
for
paid
of
rondition
on receipt of price, fiO cents a box, or
the
utters.
This is so invariublv the ( assii.iir, king of Poland, wrote to The fact is that my blood has been of a very six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold In
(
by the 1(10), by adilressiiie Dr. VVI1
debaríes Custavus, king cf Sweden,
Immory nature and I have been troubled hulk
rule that n girl when in cotniinnv with
My head bums' Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
irom infancy.
1
he young man nnd others, may address maiKling llie extradition of the crim- - win

1

$50 In Gold
Will lio given away totlio lucky ottos holding; the mini Mors
in our drawing January 1st, 1 SOS. Tito first prize will bo 35.00;
second, 15.00; third, 100 His. Pride of Denver flour.
Willi every cash purchase of 1.00 the customer will bo
uiven a numbered ticket. These tickets will Ihj represented, by
like numbers which will be placed in n box. At the drawing a
disinterested party, chosen by those present, will be selected to
take out the uumbers.
The firs'; number taken out secures tiro
.35.00; the second, the prize of 15.00, and the tliiul. the 100
pounds of Pride of Denver flour.
Remember, we will not advance the price of goods one cent
on account of this drawing. Pring in your dollars now. The
more tickets you secure, the better your chances are to be one of
the lucky ones.

Yours for low prices

TALIAFERRO BROS.

....

N. B. TAYLOR & SON,

BLACKSMITHS

All Work Guaranteed.

shop orrosiri; fostoffice.

Paul Mayer,

lilPWlsALK

It

Stock

v

.,nii.n ti,

tit: 1.
The king cf iv.vcden, on reading
II juiiiii;
in. Hirj.ii it ii, Lum cu nun i
and titles were followed by tv.o et
f theking cf Poland
was followed hy three. The missing
ct cetera so enraged the kiügof Sweden
that he at once declared war r.gainst
Poland. This war was carried on with
great bitterness until KiCO, when a
peace w is signed at Oliva, near Dant-zi-

WE ARE CROWDED
FLOOR TO CEILING

-:-

-

-:-

-

With New Goods for Fail and Winter, consisting of all tho
new and leading styles in dress fabrics, selected with great
care. We can show you tho newest shades and colorings, and
we have just received new stylish silks, velvets, braids, fancy
trimmings, gloves etc., to match each dreis pattern m our
You need not run all over town to find a little hero
house.
and a little there to complete your suit if you trado with us,
you can find it all under one roof. We have a big . line of
linens, flannels, outing ihnnels, men, women, andchildren underwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense,
stock of new boots and shoes in endless variety. Capes, jack
ets, men's and boy's clothing, etc.. etc.
Our prices in the future as in the past will always be tho
very lowest. We will not be undersold by any house in this
county. SjYou are cordially invited to call and see us.

LEVIN W: STEWART

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co.

SOCOltliO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. 51.

i

Mime remark of little interest to no
one in particular, and address it in such
n manner that it is impossible for it to
c heard. If the young man is more
than ordinarily fond of the girl he will
evince, special interest in that, remark,
nnd will not rest satisfied till he has discovered what it was.
"Then, again, ayoung man in love enn,
when in company with several, more

ui.-iü-

contemporary writer, Koch- poured cut his lamentations on
the war i:i these terms: "Pow dear has
(Ctera been to us! Willi h iw
this
n. any lives have these two potentates
paid for these missing eight letters!
With what streams of blood has the
f ink been
failure cf a few drops
i crliclc
three cf the
avi!:ed!"
treaty it was explicitly laid down that
the custom if shortening titles by
playful quarrelings."
"et eet( 'ation," should still held good,
lieu I lie Moon Looked Mine.
but for the future each of the two partn
blue moon" is a saying ies should give the other three
"Once in
ft
w hich appears to be founded on fact. A
Scandinavian captain mimed Salveson,
ill Chinese waters, was fortunate
LATE NOVELTIES.
enough to see a blue moon several years
co.d
To
beer and other liquids the
ngu, about tlu- time the at niospherc was
supposed to be impregnated with the barrel or reservoir from which they
dust of the Krakntoa eruption.
The urc to be drawn is coiiiicct:-- with a coil
of pipes running into a chamber und
color was like that of n hedge
egg a pale, rather greenish around n cake of ice, w ith the faucet nl
the other end of the pipe.
blue.
A new tire escape for use in hotels
POINTED DARTS.
and large buildings is formed of a large
box in the scat
cushioned chair with
Some men are jiollte merely for busiunder the cushion containing n rope
ness.
bidder to be attached to the chair und!
Anybody feels foolish when he can't hung out of the window.
iinswer I'.ible questions).
A new medical inhaler for diseases
A mail may not own n p hot bonk,
cf the head and throat pnssnges is comiiud yet have lota of money.
fabric, to be
posed cf n water-proo- f
A fellow with a new gold wntch cares stretched over the mouth and nose, with
a good deal about what time it is.
an iitomicr at one fide to produce
A good many women enjoy telling vapor from the medicine for the patient
liow they were once so sick that the t;i breathe.
doctor gave thnin lip,
Monuments for cemeteries, etc., urc
Tome folks wouldn't enjoy giving n soi.n to be made with slabs of glass or
party if somebody didn't kick because metal joined nt the orners and braced'
I hey were not Invited.
with anchor roihi across the center, the
Vlirn rich nrent luive girls who hollow i.p!ice being filled in wilhccment
get through the public w linols, or concrete; stained glass being used
they wlul them nwuy to n female to vary the colors, or white gluss with
.
.
.
.
.
.
.i .
i
Washington (In.) Demo-- I a colored
suusianee inn ween it iiun mo
rut.
..
cement,
.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC.
bank account, deposit the difference "n your savings, which is profit to you, by trading with us.
Ve are dent nitrating it daily. Our competitors nr.
not in it. We do as wa claim,

Start

A

readily converse with them than with

Hie object of his affection. For this
reason lie often appears to he far more
Interested in some girl he cares little
lor than the girl he loves. Some young
men also develop a habit of contradicting statements mude by the girl they
lire fond of. This seems 1111 absurd
thing to do, but it is u fact that many
love affairs take rise out of incessant

-- i

rf

To give beltervalue-- in dry good- - clothing, hats, boots
fuv
shoes, blankets, and (pints, men, women, and childrtn
nishing goods, notio.is, etc., etc. than tiny concern in the
county or territory.
NO Matter !iow small your purchases may be, it willLe
to your interest to trade with us

1

Latest

ikrrivals--Ke-

w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods--,

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.
AQT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
nifiiiKST nucí-- i'aid ron
:

S.M. Wiener & Son. Wool, Hides, Pelts.

Exclusive Dry Goods and LEADERS in
Style, Quality, and Low Price3.

-

n

......

a

' "1VJ

cet-era-

spar-row'-

TWO DOLLAKS A Y KAIL

8V 7.

Furs

Pecos Valley Railway.

CEAU1Y AND COr.ll ORT.
strong breaths; this will stimulate the
CEXntAL TIME.
lungs to renewed energy nnd thus fresh TIMK CAM) IX KFFKCTDKG 1,
A teanpoonful of lemon juice in n cupful of tepid water whitens and softens blood will be sent to the chilled ext remi-tie- s
of the body to ofTset the congesKoswoll,
the nails and removes nil grease nnd
Leave Tocos, Texas, daily at 3:10 n. in. Arrive at
dirt, making them more easy to pol- tion there.
ish.
No matter how a mother mnv dislike X. M., ut 12:!i0 p. in.
One nctress who suffered from thin to cut off her tiny daughter's lovely
Arrive nt lYeo
nnd bony shoulders remedied the mat- curls, the sacrifice hoiild Le made In
Leave Koswoll, X. M., daily ut 12:30 p.
ter by having the obnoxious throat and most cases. The small boy generally
connecting with llm 'lext & Pncilic Huilwuy
bust pounded daily for 15 minutes by Insists on being shorn by the time he Texas, at 10:05 . in.,
Home one whose strong fingers were is four, but the little maid is often made for all points Xorlh, South, East and West.
oil. The nias- - to pass her childhood in constant dread
covered with
cm
sage succeeded in working in the fat' of "tangle time" and with the warm
STAGES for Lincoln, U hito Oaks and Xogal leave Koswoll
to the portions of the body which need days and tnght.t of summer luade fret7
m.
a
ful because of the mass of heavy, damp Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays nt
t:d it most.
When n wemnn nt n ball, In n low hair at the back of her bend.
tho
For lo- ratos, for information regarding tho roHonrooa of
gown, duds that she Is taMr.gcold froin
to
The- reveunu'of nations; ruined most
too much draught, she can rave herself
Vullcy, tho price of LanU or nny other matters of inkiest
y by taxation, him tnUiil tunee 18Ó0 in
many hours of Buffering if she will imthe public, apply l
mediately begin, tu (abo ucvciul lt!-g- ,
K. O. FMJLKNER,
creased sver live times fcitice 1H10, nml
Kcvoivcr & General Manager, Eddy, N hi
i't times since If Hi).
HUH

j

1

cod-liv-

A somewhat enthusiastic correspondIngenuity, and after deep etgitatiori
he built o long, Jim hencoop, one-huent writes to the Denver Mining Record
of it In Arizona aud the othai in Mexico.
One of these travelers 'VI
as follows:
On
the line there is a gate. Over the
driving
in
passed a New Mexico orchard
line there are barns coutai lirg feed.
JOHN' Y. HEWITT. Editor axd Pno- through a mountain valley, and in talkAt feeding time the gate is ojer.ed. and
PItlETOR.
ing of his trip afterward, remarked: Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over- the chicken fancier shoos his flock into
debiliburdened
with
care,
worked and
SIDNEY M. WHARTON, Associate
"Why, there is a whole lot of new counMexico, where they ent thtir meal.
thin
El'ITfiR.
try out there; before I got through I ex- tated and run down because of poor,
sIiooj them back to tle protecimpoverished blood. Help U needed Then he
and
tion of the American flag, where they
pected to see almost anything. Kansas by
the nervous sufferer, the men and digest this Mexican grain, lay their
pumpkins and California apples are women tortured with rheumatism, neuTekms ok
A I'LEASANT WEDDIXG.
eclipsed. Why, I saw pumpkins grow ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help eggs and carry on their family affairs.
12.00
One Year (in advance)
Mr. Harrow saves about 50 per cent.,
on apple trees they were pumpkins in
"
Kix Months.
rbiiin Ozanne Married I ant Night to Mrs.
on his grain, nnd makes about that
u
reality,
raited
size but apples in
f0
much on his chickens, and if here is
Helen Stillmun.
Three Months M
fruit from tho east with a flavor fully When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en- any smuggling done it is done by the
equal to any eastern fruit." Ex.
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and innocent and irresponsible biddies.
When U. Ozaune, the well known
E:itrd at 1'oatofflee. White (Mica. N. M., as
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigsecoml-claimail mutter
hotel man of White Oaks arrived in the
HE HAD A GLASS EYE.
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
BOOK.
THE.
KISSING
city Thursday night, very few of his
organs of the body. Hood's
of a riiyslcinn That Caused
Iltnnder
ud the weak and broken down sysfriends imagined that anything more F.iiirlinh People Jnut Learning tho buildsand
OCT. 21.1807.
THURSDAY'
Mach Concern.
cures ail blood diseases, because
tem,
Scotch Form of Outh Is Admissible.
than an ordinary business trip was the
Several victims of an accident were
With reference to the question asked
taken to the hospital one day lately
causfc of his presence, though several re
book,"
says the Cincinnati Enquirer. Two of
Chas. A. Dana, editor of the New York
marked the broader beaming of his in parliament as to "kissing thein
a legal correspondent writes
the
them were thought to be seriously hurt.
genial smile. But a very important London Telegraph that of late it has
Sun, is dead.
A man, who may be called Smith, was
event was on the tapis. Not many days been particularly noticeable that many
badly cut and bruised, aud internal inago a very charming lady, Mrs. Helen J. witnesses prefer the Scotch form of
juries were feared. He had a bad heart,
F. C. Tuesdiiie, chief justice of Ari
Stillrann, of Chicago, came to Albuquer- taking the oath by. holding up the
nnd had not regained consciousness
Blood
All
dnijiKists.
$1.
Partner.
One
the
True
Is
Tho3QÍX.
7hnü in renorted dvWK at
que and went to ihe Grand Central. right hand and repeating after the Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. when the ambulance reached the hosLast evening at C:3q o'clock at Mrs. judge or clerk the solemn words. It
An interne felt his pulse, and,
Jud(íe Tueedtile has been only ft few
are the only pills to take pital.
Wyatt's health and beauty parlors, in is only now that people are becoming nOOÜ S FlIlS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. carefully pushing back the lid of one
months iu office, and is only 37 years old. quiry."
cognizant of the fact that they need
of tho eyes, gazed earnestly at it.
the presence of Mrs. Wyatt, Miss Harris, not "kiss the book." The
clause inthe
He has charge of the thin district of
Mr. Eddy expressed surprise that and C. W. Ward, Rev. E. H.
"Poor fellow, there's no hope for
Ashmun
of
1888,
by which the Scotch
him," he announced. "The pupil of h3
rl heincr held mainly at citizens of El Paso should have permit pronounced the solemn, beautiful words oaths act
SOME LATE NEW THINGS.
is admissible, was not inserted to
eye is greatly dilated, and that's a sure
tea themselves to be fooled into oppos- of the wedding service by which the form
Phoenix.
Gloves for use in husking corn are sign where there i:i heart trouble."
meet a religious difficulty, but on
to
efforts
White
build
earnest
the
his
ing
couple were united until death in sacred medical grounds. Many persons have made with n steel point inside the palm
A little later one of Smith's friends
(iov. McLaurin, of Mississippi, has Ortks road. But he said that was a thing bonds.
properly an objection to touching with to project out beyond the forefinger called at the hospital and inquired about
open.
nnd
no
husks
called
for
comments
De
past
rip the
of the
aud
Hernando
appointed senator-elec- t,
him. The young physician repeated
Mr. Ozanne has lived in W7hite Oaks their lips a volume which has been
A window shade w hich is adjustable
by scores of unknown perwh.it he had said before, explaining'
United States senator to from him. Mr. Eddy confirms the re for many years. His hotel and stage thumbedi
sons and- may contain the germs of dis- at the top as well as at the bottom is
port of the purchase of the old White linos are famous throughout
the ter- ease. "Kissing the book" is really no hung on two cords which wind up on the method by which he arrived at his
till the vacancy caused by the death of
conclusiun.
Oaks road by hi company.
ritory. Everywhere ho has mantained essential part of the
spring drums at the ends of the roller,
"Which eye was it you looked at?"
Ihn late Senator J. Z. George, whose
It is understood that Chief Engineer the reputation of being a warm hearted, oath,
and the Scottish method, if uni- the shade being raised and lowered as queried the friend.
terra would have expired in 1899. Sen Campbell aud his force will return to El honorable gentleman.
His host of versally adopted, would- tlwf eat the cun- usual.
"The right eye."
d
A
fishpole lias a renlor Money was a member of the forty- - Paso Tuesday and will at once begin friends in White Oaks and elsewhere ning scbcm.es of those who think their
"Well, there's a peculiarity about
permanent
work.
The
White
location
forty-eeforty-sixwill wish him and the excellent lwdy now conscience is quit of perjury when tbe.T versible butt with both ends hollowed Smith's right eye."
fourth, forty-fifth- ,
Oaks road will give employment to huu
contrive to hiss their thumb instead of out to receive the first joint of the rod,
"That so? What is it ?" inquired the
wife the fullest happiness.
his
eighth,
and
iftrty
enth,
the book, which is genera!!' a soiled so it can be turned to bring the reel youn;;- doctor, w ith scientific interest.
dreds of unemployed men and will placo
The
couple
took the south bound and
thing. A story 'is above or below the grip for the hand.
and was re elected as a democrat a few thousand dollars in circulation in
"It's a glass eye," said Smith's friend,
trnin this morning. They will spend a told of a Glasgow bailie on the occasion
Tho combination of a dustpan and and the next day Smitu was discharged
Paso"
every
frieud
Times.
warm
a
El
Paso
is
He
El
month.
to the fifty fourth.
fortnight at Hudson Hot Springs and of a witness being sworn before him. mouse-trarecently invented, has a from the hospital.
of (lie Cubans and a Bryan free silver
then return to White Ouks where Mr. "Hold up your right arm," comlmanded hinged top projecting over the pan
A LEARNED HERMIT.
The American Protective Tariff League Ozanne will no doubt conduct a better the lineal descendant of Bailie Nicol which can be set by a spring catch and
democrat.
Jarvie. "I canna dae't," said the wit- released by means of a lever on which
has just issued another and very com hotel than ever. Alb. Democrat.
Country
Wise
Folk Arc Much Interness. "Why not?" "Got shot in that bait is fixed.
plete edition of our tariff laws. This
ested In Him.
MLVEK GONE KLON DIKING.
airm." "Then hold up your left."
a recent patented roller bearing for
In
In the edge of Wise county, Va., not
volume of 144 pages, gives the official
"Canna dae that either got shot in the vehicles the rollers are set at nD angle
THE SILVER CITY Mt'KDEK.
from Pound Gap, lives one of the
text of the Dinglcy Tariff; complete
ither airm, too." "Then hold lip your in the cups and the cones can be drawn far
scholarly men in the south, llcií
most
Nineteen dollars in Bilver is exchanged comparison of the Dingloy and Wilson
leg," responded the irate magistrate; together by a wrench, thus making n hermit, living in a mountain cabin,
A
Woman
Killed nnd Two Terson Wound. "no man can he sworn in, this court them capable of adjustment like ball
for 20 in gold is the latest report from law; and, index to all articles covered by
with no companion save his dogs, says
eil. The Murderer in Shot,
without holding up something."
bearings.
will
book
new
tariff'.
be
of
The
the
country
Yukon
iu
the St. Louis
the
gold
fields
the
A new fire escape for use in hotels and
hut Escapes.
great value for reference and for answer
Forty years ago Henry Lewis was a
cause
is
A
the
BY
WOMAN
HER
dollars
white
TELL
of
PURSE.
Scarcity the
large buildings is formed of a large leading society man of llaltimore, but
ing all questions regarding the tariff
Things That Nearly Always Indicate cushioned chair with a box in the seat the girl whom he loved proved false.
there being but few of them in circula question It will be sent to any address
Last Friday's Silver City Enterprise
under the cushion containing a ropo He lied to the old world, hoping t.o
Owner's Character and Condition,
in
to
the
blow
heavy
tion. This is a
cents. Ask for document gives the following
for Twenty-fivdetailed account of
It has been stated, perhaps by detec- ladder to be attached to the chair and drown his love amid the gay scenes of
tritisic value argument, and if the out No. 27, and address The American Pro a horrible murder which occured at that tives, that tho nge and a great knowl- hung out of the window.
I'arls, London and Lome. Later he
edge of the whole character of a woman
To cool beer and other liquids the went to Egypt, passed through Asia
pul of gold in the next decade is as tective Tariff League, 135 West 22rd place:
of her barrel or reservoir from which they and returned to America the day after
Street, New York.
About 10 o'clock last night the town can- be gained from the contents Times-Heralgroat bb it has beon in the last, and the
pocketbook, says the Chicago
are to be drawn is connected with a Fort Sumter was fired upon.
was
by
startlod
the
report
of
several
coil of pipe running into a chamber and
facts are that it promises to be much
lie joined the confederate army and
New Mining Company.
P'stol shots which were fired iu the
The business woman always has n around a cake of ice, with the faucet at served with distinction to the close of
greater, it will tend greatly towards
the other end of the pipe.
A spocial to the Rocky Mountain vicinity of the old electric light house number of receipted bill3 and a quanthe war. After tho war Lewis bought
bringing the two metals nearer a parity,
now used as a hide hoime. Marshal Kil- tity of cash in her pocketbook, while the
To prevent the thread of a spool from his mountain cabin and has been livNetrs from Santa I''e, N. M says:
of a family usually has many unwinding faster than it is needed, a ing the life of a recluse ever since. He
the chances are excellent at least for a re
The New Mexico Improvement and burn and several citizens proceeded to mother
unreceipted bills, little cash, and tho circle of spring wire is slipped over the has a tine library, of which he makes
adjustment of the present ratios of gold Mineral company, organized under the the scone as rapidly as possible. It was sides bursting with samples
and bar- spool to hold it tightly, with an eyelet good use.
laws of West Virginia, has tiled articles found that a Mexican wood hauler gain advertisements.
aud silver.
average on one side through which the thread
The
Once a month he goes to the neighknown as Maximiano Nnjera had killed
of incorporation with the territorial soc
young lady has a favorite poem stowed passes as it unwinds.
boring
village and lays in his uipplies.
woman
a
named Josefa Escobel and had away in a corner and invariably a souretary. The incorporators are Girard
An improved puncturelcss armor for lie is a fine linguist and is well versed
HE IS READY FOR HUSINESS.
C. W. Lovvrey, of New York, Charles B seriously wounded her husband, Rafael venir of something bordering on the suscales in geology, mineralogy, ornithology,
pneumatic tires has
perstitious.
For instance, while the attached to the tread of the tire just in- but never talks upon these subjects unEddy, of Eddy, N. M.; C. D. Simpson, of Escobel, and a young girl, named Ft-lwas in a State street jeweler's side the outer fabric, with flanges on less requested to do so by those who
Contrnctornanil Material Men toMeetHim Scranton, Ph.; Charles II. Blair, and W sita Lnndero, aged 15 years, also slight writer
store the other morning a tortoise shell one edge of the scales to overlap the visit him.
S. Scott, of New York City; objects, nc ly wounding a young man named Gua
Hero. Huff tlm Money. Kiijtiuri'rs
portmonnaie was found on the floor.
Lewis Is Hearing 70 and is growing-feebleedge of the next scale. ChiM ill Hegln Driving Makes
quiring mining properties in Lincoln dalnpe who attempted his capture. The It contained 85 cents, and, far back in straight
cago News.
every day and if can't be
county aud elsewhere in New Mexico house in which the tragedy occurred re a secret pocket, a poem entitled "Soul
At Once.
he passes away. It is the opinion
a
sembled
slaughter
pen;
upon
the floor for Soul." It began:
THE STAGE.
and operating sarao; principal office
of the country folk that Lewis is only
New York City; capital stock, S5,0(!0, lay the dead woman and wounded girl, Oh, eyes that pierce me through ana
an
assumed name and that on his deathis
in
Cora
Australia,
Urquhart
1'olter
Sir. C. B. Eddy arrived yesterday
through
while upon the bed the bleediugman lay
000
Alb. Democrat.
and will remain there for a longtime. bed he will reveal his identity.
And draw my very soul away,
morning from New York and shortly
moaning with pain.
She has a gold mine there, and thinks it
Your sunshine may not fill my life
lifter his arrival was called on by a Times
Nor turn my darkness Into day.
The murderer broke into the house
better than touriug four continents.
said
n
to
he
me
Next
of
piece
"to
tini,"
that
sentiment was
roportor. "dive
VElíY RICH COUNTRY.
through a window in the rear room with
Vesta Victoria, who created "Daddy
have a tulk with my brother to loam just
'he intention of rape upon the woman small card with the young huly's name Wouldn't l'.uy Me a Eowwr.w," is now
is a
how the land lays here, and then if you Hon. H. II. FrrfriiMMin Speaks of the lie Her husband pushed Najora to the door and weight printed upon it. On the touring the English provinces with
reverse side of the card was a date such success that it is not probabh' she LOCAL DISEASE!
will call in tho afternoon I will give you
sources of Southwestern New
and struck at him with a rock. Najora with the words: "If the sun shines
is the result oi colds and
will be seen in America for some time. and
Mexico.
auy thing now I enn give out at present.''
sudden climatic changes.
U
cut Escobel in several places and then three days after this, you will have
DaIt is said that Richard Harding
For your Protection
Mr. Eddy is looking a perfect picture of
turned and Ehot tho womau and the girl. good luck for nine days." About noonwe
positively
state
tüut
tlii"
vis has become a very persist cat attendhealth aud physical manhood and is iu
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, New Mexico': After the arrival of the marshal the time, a beautiful little brunette, all ant at stage doors since he went to remedy docs not contain
mercury
any olhcr injuranxiety
Hue spirits. When culled upon in tho delegate in congress, who was inter
and
in
blushes,
to
hurried
claim London, and it is suspected he is gather ious drug.or
mnnlprer whr loentnd npnr thwtonnf tli
nurse
viewed the other day by a reporter of hill back of tho house. As the marshal
afternoon he said:
ing material for a new story, or perEly's Crean Balm
"I dislike to talk for tho press and the Albuquerque Democrat in reference approached Najera commenced ehooting ELEPHANT AN J FOUCEMAN.
haps a play.
Is acknowledged to lio the most thorough cure fot
would much prefer yon would wait and to the effect of the building of the El again, Marshal Kilburu returning his
Stage folk in London are all talking Nnsnl Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
tUo Latter Almost
remedies.
It opens and cIcuiiscb the nasal passages,
the fact that at the last drawing-rooabout
permit onr work to talk for ub. Be- raso At wuite uiiks railroad spoke as fire. As oach man fired the flash of the Tho Former Frightoned
allays pain ana indaiumation, heals ttie sores, proto Death.
a
de
Miss
trio membrane from colds, restores the senses
Sheridan,
Lrinüloy
tects
sides, I do not know that there is any- follows:
A most remarkable incident happened
guns rendered the form of each of the
of taste and smell. 1'rlre Mic. at lmigRists or hy mail.
ZLY BKOTUKItS, 58 Warreu Street, New York.
thing new to tell. I am here for busi"Yes, I have for fifteen years been well contestants distinctly visible and it was in the early hours of a recent morning scendant of the great dramatist, bat
a
nobody
but
nevertheless
ness to go to work in a busiuoes like acquainted with Lincoln county hik a pretty piece of target practice by to a police constable on duty in the
was
queen.
to
actress,
presented the
manner."
generally speaking, with the section of moonlight, until the marshal's ammuni- High Load, Clapton, says the WestminElla liced is said to be one cf the pretSaton
appears
ster
Gazette.
that
It
to
reporter
want
did
not
appear New Moxico through which the El Paso- tion was exhausted when he was farced
The
alurday night a traveling circus gave n tiest of American actresses. She
insistent, but explained that tho people & White Oaks road will pass, and you to retirn and replenish his magazine.
fashperformance on Mount I'leasant i'Mclds, ways dresses in the most costly
of El Paso would look to the Times this can hardly overstate the advantages
As tho marshal retired two young and, as is usual, struck the tent soon ion, and in the different parts she plays
with the company to which she belongs
mornjpg to tell thera all about his (Mr. which this road will confer on Now Mex Mexicans started toward the murderer niter the close of the entertainment.
ir
H
YEAR.
she wears no less than 52 different
Eddy's) plans, and when he would begin ico. It furnishes transportation and
and exchanged shots with him, one of Among the animals was a performweep when she
WORLD-WID- E
CIRCULATION.
activo eonstructijn work on the White market to one of the very richest por them being shot through tho leg at the ing elephant, and this, in the charge of gowns. Unggage men
travels their way.
was
to
next
dispatched
a
keeper,
the
Oaks road.
tions of our territory, rich in agricultor
first fire of the murderer. Many others
Nat Goodwin has gone to Hoston to Twenty Pajes; Weekly; Illustrated.
"Well then," said Mr. Eddy, "I can al possibilities, in coal, lumber, marble joined in the melon, the marshal return stopping place. All waa quiet as the see his mother, whom he has not visited
along,
Hearing
jogged
when
but
pair
iNPISPENSAnLE TO MININO MEN.
tell you that before leaving Naw Y'ork 1 building stone, gypsum, the procious ing in a row minutes; but the wretch
tioulton road, High road, Clapton, tho for many months. He is stouter than of
PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
notified all the contractors aud material metals, cattle aud sheep, and with a rail- could not be found, having escaped iu
keeper noticed that the elephant would yore, and says his superb health is due THREE DOLLARS
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
Goodseason
Mr.
Next
bicycle.
to
tho
men to meet me in El Pasoiu two weeks. road all their magnificent though unthe darkness. Sheriff McAfee, Deputies walk on the pavement, but he littlo
MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
n the interim I will bo kept busy or- developed
resources will both become Bayter, llishop, and Marshal Kilbnin thought of the trick that it was about win will present Madeline Lucette
220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
ganizing our forces and getting every accessible to the outside world and find went after Ihe fellow with posses last to play. Standing just around the cor- Hy ley's comedy, "An American Citia police constable zen." which was well received in Sun
thing iu shape for work. Our engineers a ready market.
night, going to Iiib wood camp and other ner. of tho road was wind
Francisco.
sheltering
the
from
and quite unnow in the field, completing preliminary
"In the magnificent mountain ranges places it was probable he might go to.
Clco de Merode, the Paris ballet girl
eleapproach
the
the
conscious
of
cf
work, will return to this city in a day or that traverse Lincoln county and eastIt is likely that he will be captured be- phant, whose tread gave forth no found. who 3 one of the reigning beauties of
two and will at once start out making ern Dona Ana county numerous streams fore the day is over.
As the animal reached the corner he the day, is coming to this country und
the permanent location and Making for have their lieadwateis, aud the melting
put his trunk round and just touched-th- is soon clue in New York. She is a thorgrade work. I have flubbed up my busi- snows mako the flow of water perennial.
constable's arm. The latter turned ough buüincKS woman, in spite of her
ness in the east and will not have to re- The farming land along these htreanis is Hussion Ilulors Are Surrounded with to see what it was, and on seeing the beauty, and has Insisted that her salelephant was seized with iilnrm and ary, which is huge, shall be deposited in
More Than Oriental MnitnlAcrncp.
turn there on account of money matters. ns rich as the Mississippi bottoms or the
No western imagination can easily took to his heels along the ro;ul, closely advance with her bankers.
We are now in shape to push our road delta of the Nile.
pursued by his tormentor. The keeper
HONESl,
Cuiu iANKEE.
through without asking any fuvors. I
"Tho usual crops, corn, wlioat, oats conceive the idea of the splendor with tried to call the auinuil bin'l;, but it was
which
the
Iiussinn
are
rulers
habitualwhich
day
exuet
on
the
name
we
II in Hencoop Mrruldlm tlie Lino
cannot
and alfalfa, grow luxuriantly; but us n
ly surrounded, says the London Mail. of no avail, for the retreating figure
Arizona a.'.il Me i Ico.
wi)l begin tij throw dirt in earnest
fruit grow ing section it utmost eurpnses ( hairs nnd tables of solid silver, ivory of the constable occupied tho sole atis
There
a
funny case of international
is
thoro
considerable work to do belief. Its apples are really a marvel. thrones, nbluze with brilliants und sap- tention of the eleplmut, who kept up
honcRty down In Arizona, just on the
in tho way of organizing, letting con- For certainty of crop, for abundance, phires, walls of nmber and floors of the pursuit until the officer darted into a
line between that territory and Mexico,
tracts, purchasing material, etc., und we for flavor and freedom from flaw, it is u mother-of-peathese things sound gaiden and closed the iron gates behind says the NVashiiipton Times. A Yanlike tin eastern fable, but the car has him. The elephant r.tood at the ether kee fanner lives there, one. Amana liar-ro- L rtPiH ríroioti
shall bundle every detail in a business wonderful apple country.
,n '.'."'
i,
side of the railings,
truulo no atvj x v i y
IIIU!., "VjT
(ike manner and not rush off at haphaz-arby name, nnd it in his busiuetsM to
"I ought to mention, also, Ihe surpass- them all. At Moscow, in the great pal- tempt to get at him, but
nnd,
to
much
his
ace
within the sacred Kremlin wall,
raiwe chickens. Chicken feed 8 cheap
any ofner Denver
Dimply to attract a little cheap ap- ing beauty of this section; not merely
relief, on the arrival of the keeper,
there nre not only crowns
in Mexico and cbickciiB bring- line prices,
plause. We Iihvb won our hardest fight; the beauty of the cultivated fluid, the covered with diamonds, and scepters
but also rad- turned aud went on itswav.
in Arizona, but to raise fowl In Mex-- .
have money to pny for what we want timber and the clour running streams, dles, Ftirruj nnd sets of harness covico and bring them across the boundone and can afford to go at tho work but the grand of tho mountain scenered with similar gems. There nre hundary, or to buy the feed nnd brinp; it
w ith that
obor seriousness the success ery. It isdostined toben great summer dreds of swords, daggers and scimitars,
Ucross, would Involve the payment of
pf such an enterprise dciumidti."
resort. All kinds of game, boar, doer, the sheuths of which nre literally
n considerable duty, which would eat
nnd
of
pearls,
Masses
rubies
turquoises,
Being united if bis company had perfectd turkey in the mountains, aud antelope
the profits about as fast an the 1 t n
liare tapestries, man clous china from
could cat tho corn. As for smuggling,
its orgonixatiou and if ho objected to on the plains, nud the flust trout, fish- Sevres
and Japan, flawless penis from Cme sii'k linicliu lie, tmd
that wok not to ho thought of.
giving tho names of his ttfinoeiiites, Mr, ing in the United Slutui.
Asia, priceless antique iimnuxcripttf and taste In the mouth, coated
Auuisn is a Yankee, and he Is ho honEddy siid:
"Tho road does not striko anything jeweled book covers these are o few tongue, k.is In the stomuch,
est that his neighbors say he wouldn't
"Yes, our organization has been por. worth seeing or having until after tho of the objects scattered ulniut the czar's dUtrmi mid ImllKpatlun, lis
take advantage of a man In
nut wnikrn, but Imv tmilc ITrt.
horse
J rent.
Jvtt,H! nn
iam,'9
ItU llood'l Sriaparlll.
l"'r Hesociatcs Boytheru ine of New Mexico i crossed. 12 palaces with n roynf prodigality,
Tiit July fill! to Uk
trade. But he 1b nlto full of Yankee

White Oaks Eagle

s

will prove a nice bit of newt which I will
few days. Their names
give you iu
will look solid and impressive enough to
satisfy El Pafo. ,But yon know there
are one or two more little wheels we
wish to tnru before showing our fall
hand, i can tell you, though, that my
brother, J. A. Eddy, will have charge of
our offices and affairs here in El Paso."
Mr. Eddy is already receiving bids
from the railroads for hauling his ma
terial, and (he reporter heard Iiim yes
terday negotiating with a locul railroad
official for sidetrack aud switching accommodations. Not evfn the most
skeptical can longer doubt that the Eddys mean business or that the White
Oaks road is now a go.
Mr. C. B. Eddy, speaking about Mr.
Hell's move to shut him out of the El
Paso franchise said: "The first I knew
that Mr. Bell was asking El Paso for a
franchise was when I received a tele
gram from the Timen asking if I was in
on the deal and if not who were Mr.
Bell's New York associates. But T re
ceived numerous other telegrams follow
ing close on the heels of the Times in-

It will greatly

benefit El Paso, of course,
but it will benefit New Mexico more.
"There are no land grants along the
line of the White Oaks k El Puso road,
nor in the country tributary to it. All
of it that has not already been taken up
under the government land laws can be
taken up and perfect title acquired."
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Pills

Mr. and Mm. W. II. Ili.rris wera here
(rout Texas Park Saturday.

This II Yoor Opportunity.
On receii-- t of ten cents, cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of tha
Whll. Oak
V. 10. A. F. A. M
most popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure
t'renm Balm ) enfliciect to demon- (Ely's
The Eddy surveying corps is reported
Regular communications on the- first
e trate the great merits of the remedy.
Luz.
La
Alamo,
eight
miles
t
from
(if
nd third Saturdays
each month.
ELY BROTHERS,
Visiting brothor cordially invited.
5C Warren St., New Tork City.
K. W. Parkek. W. M.
winter
in
un
low
Astonishing
Rev. John Reid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.,
prices
M. H. Koch, Secretary.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
derwear at Zieglor Bros.
. U, K. of I'.
Km tor Lode"
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posl
live cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Meets Thursday evening of each week
Rev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Bros,
carriage
fine
Ziegler
their
at Taliaferro haL Visiting brothers
Cliiifch, Helena, Mont.
Reventón.
of
Mai's,
Saturday to Miguel
conlially invitd to attend.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Ek.mwt Lanostot. C.C.
cure for entarrh and contains no mercury
E. (!. F. Ur.nKHK, K. of H. A S.
nor any injurioua drug. Price, 50 cents.
Rev. Lmith'T preached t the Meth
So. 10, 1. O. O. F
(iolrtra Rule al
odist church Sunday aud Sunday night.
Meets Tuesday eve.iing of each week
E. W. Ilulbert is in the city.
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting Finret lino of working nnd diiving
to
attend.
invited
brothers cordiidlv
gloves iu the county at Taliaferro Bros.
En. F. Comuf.y, N. O.
H. D. Romero, of Las Vegas, came up
Jof. A. Gi'MM, Secretary.
from Lincoln yesterday, and js the guest
Lum Bj field, proprietor of the Nogal of Mr. Jose Serrano of this place.
White OaksLoflRf No. 9, A. O. V. W.
Meat
Market, was in the city yesterday.
third
ami
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Beware of Ointment, for

otilam Herrar)--

aU-rr.

that

9o

u

of
merrmry will nurely dertroy tlie upa
,n,n Bwi completely deritnue II whole tyHtem
w(,eu eutnrhiir it through the mucous urface.
Such artieliw thoulcl never b nwd except on
presep'itiHi from reputable p!iyicin, an tb
dainnue they wJIdo i ten fold to the KOo'l you
bl y derive from Idem. Uall'i('utnrrli
can p
Core, manufactured by . J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. ).. contains no mercury, and is taken
'"'ternally, artiiig directly upon the blood and
mucous tiurfuceft of tlie system.
In buying
Kali's Catarrh (.'lire be sure rouget tlie genuine.
It Is taken Internally aud is maile iu Tide lo,
Ohio, by . J. Che?Y it Co. Testimonials frte.
tXySuld by bruKKiats, price 7r. per bottle.
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this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
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In Memorluii,

WhercfiB, the Grand Master of the
Universe iu his infinite wisdom, has seen
fit to call from our ranks Brother M.
Percy Tnggle, therefore be it
Unsolved, That Golden Rule Lodge No.
10, I. O. O. F., express i's most sincere
first
Meets
and sympathy at the decrease of
Wednesdays, at R o'clock, at 'I'aliitferro's
Ladies' and children's jackets, capes, sorrow
beloved brother, who though gone
our
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invitover
family
came
flnd
Lee McOchee
and millenary at uucomparahle prices.
ed to attend.
before shall never be forgotten.
S. M. Wiener A Son.
from Nogal Tuesday, returning jester
A. UmoF.WAT, M. W.
R- - solved, That a copy of this resoluday.
J. J. McCoURT, Recorder.
tion be sent to the family of the deceased
Editor Light foot, of the To In rosa and the same be spread on onr minutes
Crund Army, Kearney l"ot, No.
Will arrive in a few days a line of
has invested in property at La
Chief,
Al.DF.UT ZlEOI.FR,
Meets tliei last Monday night in each Schilling's t offee, spices, bukiug powder,
Luz, and will move his paper there soon.
Jrs. A. Gumm.
mouth at (S. A. It. Hall. Visiting
teas, etc., at Stewart's.
cordially invited.
E. G. F. Uebuick.
M. II. P.EIXOMT, P. C.
Committee.
.
W.
Syble
H.
Mies
Benton
Oatliff
and
J. C. Klepinokr, Adj-'tOne Schinzing returned Monday from were
White Oaks, N. M., October 20, 1897.
married Monday evening at Mr
a several day's prospecting tour iu the (onnell's residence, near Nogal. Squire
Arrival and Departure of Nogal country.
Hotel Ozniine Arrivals.
Henley officiating.
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The pumpkin pie social given at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. B, F. Gumm
last night, was in every way an enjoyable affair. For tho ninety or more invitations sent out, only a few of the invited .failed to ronpond. Next to the
Daily Mails.
For Shoe making and nil kinds of
Wm. S. Scott, New York. N. Y.; P. G
consumption of pumpkin pie tho most
with
yesterday
Shoe
E.
N.
in
repairing. Hoots nnd Shoe
C.
M.;
Peters,
Bonito,
J.
came
Warner.
C.
A.
Storms
New goods for fall nnd winter in silks
interesting feature of the entertaiument
Eastern mail from San Antonio ar
a lond of tine apples from J. N. Coo's nnd dress goods are now here. More C. Smith. Geo. W. White, W. B. Meeks, was the contest in
to
order nnd a fit guaranteed.
made
ives, G a. m.
gnessiug at the weight
Tnomne W. lleoley, Amos L. Gnylord, of an enormous pumpkin. Bob Ransom,
Eastern mail for San Antonio closesat ranch.
He keeps the best selectctl stock of
new goods are still arriving and will be
3
Mrs. Josie Meggs, Nogal, N. M.; VV. F. who
was reared in one of the chief
shown on our counters. Come and see
leather nlwavs on hand.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
N. B. Taylor and Al Cortis returned
Blanchard, W. C. McDonald, White pumpkin dietrictsof Indiana, wnsaward-eLincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m. Tuisday from a week's hunt in the Os- the new stylish patterns.
N. M.; C. M. Miera, San Antonio,
Southern itic.il for same points departe
the blue ribbon for guessiug tho exnet
Zieoler Bkos. Oaks,
FARM FOR SALE.
N. M .; S. T. Gray, Mrs. S. T. Gray, Gray,
immediately lifter the arrival of the cura mouutuins.
weight of the yellow vegetable, which
eastern mail.
fiueBt farms in Ldneoln
of
N. M ; li. L. Smith, Campbellton, Texas;
One
the
pounds. Every one left feeling
was 61
Jicarilln mail arrives Monday, aud
Chus, and Joseph White were in A. W. Kingeberry, Jicarillas, N. M.
County is now offered for sale at a
Bonito
for
Tuesday
Mips
1 p. ni.
loft
May
Lee
at
Departs
been
to
12
nothing
soe
had
undone
m.
left
at
that
Thursdays
Oaks Monday laying a supply of
reasonable price and on liberal terms of
has been employed to teach White
wheio
same la s.
that all were agreeably entertained.
boduring
their
consumption
for
dtoods
and
Mondays
nrrives
mail
payment and low rate of interest. This
Richardson
winter.
fall
aud
this
THE AMERICAN MACHINIST.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ui. Do-jturn in the Nogal country.
is situnted on tho river Ruidoso;
farm
irts same days a 1 p. m.
i;u
Work Eatcemcd the WorM Over ibe revenue of nations; raised mnat- - it contains 5G0 acres, about 300 of which
fioats For Sale.
AVliorever Machines Are Ised.
ly by taxation, has trebled since 1850,
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation;
3. T. Gray came in Sunday evoning
fame of the American machinist croased sver five times Bince 1810, and
HOURS
for
goa's
mutton
line
hundred
Three
it has two comfortable adobe houses,
left Monday morning for the railand
extends everywhere; his ingenuity in 45 times eiuce 1C80.
8 a. m. to enle. For terms apply to John W. Owen,
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays
stable and small orchard in bearing.
meet bis herd planning and hjs skill in execution are
Antonio,
to
road,
San
9 a. m. nnd for 1 hour after arrival of White Oaks, N. M.
This place is in one of the best fruit lowhich has beeo on the road for several known wherever man uses machines'
staijofrom Lincoln. Money orders and
days, from hich point he will bhip to and tools. If there is any one branch ARRESTED FOR COI NT KRFKITI NO, calities in tho weBt; apples, raised along
Register Dep't open from Í) a.m. to 5 p. ni
of work in which he excels more than in.
the RuidoRO valley, being especially fine
Wm. S. Scott, secretary of tho Vande-bll- t Kansas.
another it is in the building of special eculfar Crimes Which Attack the I'uhllc iu flavor. To any one who desires to
kent on file at K. 0.
Nogal, N. M.,
at
Co.,
Mining
Gold
TUIP Dflnrn IRHAKE'S
AilvertiHiiiu
Health and I'ockctbook.
Uncle Tom Henley was over on a fly- machinery, by which is meant ma
ongnge in farming and fruit culturo in
Agency, 61 nii'l 65 Merchant Exchange. Sun was iu tho city Friday.
chines
not
kept
in stock or regularly
for
where
contracts
California,
week. He says
Kriinoic.
trip
this
ing
business
this country this offers inducements,
manufactured, 'but specially devised
ona he made for it.
Isaac Piatt nnd Otto Doerlam nve at
tho postoifiee demands his entire atten and made for special uses, says an ex- presented.
seldom
E.
L.
pi.t.scnt hel(1 t0 lmil llt Chicago, III., in
Born, Sunday, to Mr. and Mr.
tion lately nud that it is next to impos change.
For
,
furthor
information, apply at the
Ozanné, or Jicarillas, a weo baby girl. sible for him to get away moro than a
For instance, man designs some ar- tlie unusually ni1' "urn oi piviww, iiiiei Eagle office.
Mother aud child doing well.
ticle of use which he works up by hand, staying for some time in jail in default of
few hours at a time.
White Oaks, N. M., January 14, 1897.
or by the aid of machinery. To pro- sureties, on a charge of counterfeiting
Noah Ellis was in town Saturday.
duce this article in quantities, at such Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
A saving on purchases Í9 what you
Take your blacksmitbing nnd wagon a cost that it can be sold at a profit, The sum in which the District Attorney
we
are
what
want. Try us and see
work to C. D. Mayer, the old
special machinery is required.
The demanded bail shows the importance
Lumps of all kinds at Taliaferro Bros doing iu the line of low price making.
1884. Horse shoeing $1.0(1. designer or inventor takes the article which the tribunals attach to the offence
YORK
&
Son.
S. M. Wiener
tire Betting 50 cents; new A grade first-cla- ss to the builder of machines, nnd says: of counterfeiting the medicine of the peo
i
Mrs. Mrggs was in W hilo Oaka Tucs
a
machine
that will pic. The eondeiunai ion at Syracuse, N.
.
buggy wheels wilh new eteel tire "Can you make
THrice-iL.'Weslday.
make these things, and wiil you guarDnveTinnon has benn employed to put on your old buggy for f 1G.50; spring antee it to work?" It is altogether Y., recently, of the counterfeiter Dr.
18X0. Prices
wheels
wagon
and
hack
$
at
mine
Mackerel and white fish just receive
Rao
Helen
of
the
take charge
probable that the machine builder an- Marquisee, to a term in States Prison, is IS Pages a Wci'M-jPapers a Year
on all work reduced. The prices are
jit Zicgler Bros.
Nngal. He went to Nogal Monday.
swers yes to both questions, because another instance of the same view.
"Rock Bottom" and spot cash.
in
cases
held
these
a
courts
The
that
he canthere is practically nothing-tha38-t- f
mediciuc having the confidence of the
not do.
W. II. Weed lelt Saturday for St.
m
For Sale.
Special machinery is built for a wide people to an extent which can tempt to fublielied every Alternate Day eicupt Sunday,
Louis.
J. E. Wharton and P. S. Tate are variety of uses. As the knowledge of dishonest imitation has attained nn
The Meggs saw mill with boiler and
ppending this week with Chas. Wing-field- American skill in this direction, now
A full stock of window glass just re enginoniplete, located on Etigle Creek.
which renders the substitution
The Thrice-a-WeeEdition of
of Ruidoso. They are bear hunt- long familiar, has spread, orders have
Enquire of or address.
ceivod at Dr. Patten's.
of unreliable nnd unnuthnrized
for
it
New York World is first
over
come
speThe
nnd
from
a
all
the
nnd
world
report
ing
in
mountain,
White
the
Mus Jos ib Megos.
an offence of a very serious
compounds
machinery is sent from here also
among all ' weekly" papers in size,
Nogal, N. M. came in yesterday that ihey had found cial
4
nature, agtinst which the people have a
Henry Walker was here from Ciray
frequency of publication, nnd the
one of the b'g animals and when last for use in enterprises installed or right to be protected.
The proceedings
Monday.
conducted by Americans in foreign
freshness,
accuracy nnd variety of
heard from were still chasing him some countries.
in court suggested that the people would
White Oaks merchants have been so where in the Peñasco country, about 80
its contents. It has all the merits
into
way
gotten
the
uses,
Such
machinery,
relying
of
is
various
have
for
New stock of axes and ax handles at
not
busy this week that some of them have uiilos southeast of Mr. Winglield's.
shipped from this country almost every-- ! upon a definite medicine for the cure of of a great iff! daily at the price of
Taylor's. Ax and handle complete $1.00. had their meals served at the store.
where. One big machine shop that their ailments without good cause. a dollar weekly. Its political news
is largely engageu m the prr Therefore, counterfeiting such a remedy is prompt, complete, nccurnte nnd
The publio school at Texas Park duction of special machinery
II, A. Grots returned from the railrond
impartial nsnll its renders will tessends
D. H. Lners, nnd several other Revendoted la6t Friday. The entertainment probably a third of its work out of the is not an offence against the nianefactur-cr- tify. It is against the monopolies
Saturday.
Albufor
tón sheep men left yeeteulay
of the genuine goods nlone, bul
in the evening drew the largest crowd country. It has sent machines to every
their fall clip ot wool. that ever afsembled in that community land.
against tho public. It is an offence and for the people.
Hardware, a full stock, at Taliaferro querque to market
It prints all tho news of the
against the manufacturers because it robs
for the purpose of attending a publio
Bros.
ART AND DOLLARS.
having especial correspondworld,
enterprise
in
of
fruit
ot
the
their
them
kind- The songs,
Go to Taylor A Sons' to get your gathering of any
ence from all important news
merit
product
known
milking
I
of
the
their
One
III
Who
to
Pnlnter
Trne
from
was
Jicarillas
in
F.W. Smith
blncksmithing done. We defy competi- marches, and recitations of tho little felIileolM.
and their expenditures in advertising points on the globe. It has brilSatnrday.
lows, gave evidence of thorough drill
I have a friend whom I ehall venture them, for which large sums nre paid lo liant illustrations, stories by great
tion in prices and workmanship. We
hnvs not lieen here verv lone, but we and careful training by their teacher. to call a "poor artist," for I know that
Now Orleans molasses. Fine article,
the uewspnpers daily. But it is an offence authors, a capital humor page,
are here to stay nnd do the best work at Visitors from Nogal, White Oaks, aud he is poor, nnd pets his living, such its nlso ngalnst the people a public offence, complete markets, departments for
Try it, at
the surrounding country weie noticed in it is, by painting, says a writer in Scrib-ner'the lowest priceH.
the household and women's work
I cannot pretend to judg-- his tor unless the confidence of the public In and
tho audience. The unanimous decision
other special departments of
earned,
product
has
been
justly
genuine
a
had
ample proof that
of the patrons of the Park school seems work, but I have
John Gallachor returned Tuesday from
interest.
unusual
advertising
it.
folly
Hence
Leslie Ellis came np from Lincoln to be, that Miss Nabours taught them a lie is devoted, laborious nnd will not it would he
Upper Peñasco,
We
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this iinequalled newspapor
ofis
nn
sacrifice
his
of
or
convictions
for
gain
wife,
counterfeits
substitution
the
Ellis,
hi
Loonn
Sunday after Mrs.
good school.
popularity. Perhaps he is not so singu- fence ngalnst the commonweal ih, and (ns nnd WHITE OlitS L.Kil.E together one
who lias been visiting her father here
lar in this, but w lint, as my experience the courtshave held), righteously punish year for 82.50.
Blankets and comforts at astonishing for the past two weeks.
goes, is a peculiarity of his is that he able by imprisonment and heavy line.
Tho regular subscription price of tba
loir prices, quality considered.
is not in the habit of cursing the "Philtwo
papers is 83. 00.
it
is
shown
importance
was
that
the
8. M.WtienerSon.
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TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE. istines." His view seems to be that, as
W. F. Blanchard returned Friday
temptation
medicine
to
that
creates
a
of
suit,
to
docs
not
himself, it
Every intelligent family needs he paints
from Lns Crucen, where he went to
Twelve Heanon Why.
to blame this crime; no one counterfeits a poor
Col. G. W. Stoneroad was in from Jin comport with his
to
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addition
in
their
pniier,
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in
Peter
case
a
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land
It is a gratifying fact that
whom
not suit medicine.
painting
his
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people
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
grent-m- t
carillas Saturday.
weekly.
national
The
Utitiil
Nichol was contestant aud a Mr. Benfraud, to the extent of straight counter-feitinc- , good reasons why newspaper renders
for refusing to buy it or for being
nnd most widely known gen
to understand it. My friend, as I
jamin cuntestco.
is very rare; the druggists of the
eral ftiniily newspaper íh the Toledo bavo said, is poor nnd is likely to re- country arc too honorable a class of men should read thi-- t paper. Here they ares
('(Hiking and boating stoves at Talia1 Tho Republic is the greatest newsWeekly Blade, tor thirty years main so, but he nppears reaKy content to involve themselves in such dubious
ferro Bros,
Catarrh in the head, that troublesome it has been n regulir visitor in with his work and his relative poverty. methods, and the people are right in paper published.
2 It has a cable news service over tha
I confess that his nttMude is a comand disgust ing disease, tuny be entirely every part of the Union and is well
themselves by obtaining their
Levi Russell and John Cone wore iu
me. and that in his patience nud protecting
civilized world, which no other
to
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entire
of
Hood's
of
course
known
one
almost
in
every
the
thorough
by
a
cured
the city yesterday.
modesty and generous fidelity to his medicines from trustworthy dealers, and St. Louis paper can secure.
Sarsiiparilln, the great blond purifier. 70,(M) postoffiees in the country. ideal he is
a model whom some other by taking pains to have the genuineness
3 Special corrrsixindents in all tha
Hood's Pills cure nauBea, sick headache, It is'edited with reference lo n na- nrtlsts
of their purchase placed beyond doubt
perhaps nrtists generally
For ft good first class overcoat go to indigestion, biliousness. All druggists, tional circulation.
It is a Repub- might study with advantage. He puts by seeing the correct, advertised name (as large cities and capitals of Europe.
4 News Bureau in New York City and
Zicgler Bros.
lican paper, but men of all politics into his work Hie best be has to give for instance, the full, unabbreviated tit''le.
take it, because of its honesty nnd and that, in substance, is whnt the tle, like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Washington, I). C.
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him and the problem of how to deal
with it kept him client, as he watched
the food disappear in marvelously large
iptant it ics.
"Why didn't you go home
?"
he asked, when ho thought tlrie ould
be found for an answer.
' "(lot
na hum!"
"I!nv":i't you a father or a mother?"
'Tsddcr. yiuddcr ded."
"Where are your brothers cc--

g

j

WAS 1wo hours past midnight and
11' .I.muary storm was raging. New
k '..i y a foot under llie snow which
!;aii bee n tailing nil day and night, only
w. i;ivi' .lace tu an icy rain. The streets
"Onice got sister."
by all save the guardians
were
"Where in she? How large is she?-- '
nf lie pi ace, ami even hoy sought shel"Klie'u littler cii me. Tuk her to tic
ter wherever they could, secure in the
belief that on fl'fh a night they were priest's house au' van!"
"Where is your father $P
from detection by the chance pa"Dun no. Drunk!"
trolman. The clogged gutters afforded
"Well, win.", do yon do? V,hf r.-- o
i:o on !. t, cud rivers of water ran over
on sleep?"
the mounds of snow and gathered in
"Under Tiger's shed Down dere in
puols in the footprints made early-ithe evening by hurrying crowds of Dixon's alley ,"
"Ver see," continued the boy, confiworkers cngi r to reach their homes.
At the desk of one of the largest and dentially, gradually thawing out under
im..-- t
luxurious hotels stood a young the gentle influence of light, heat and
food. "Tiger keeps de dogs, an' Jim.man, fashionably attired, leaning partniie an' me, we jest, creep in too, an'
ly on one arm, with his face turned
Lmard the door. IXear him stood the dey keeps us warm."
"Who is Jimmie?"
clerk, and they were engaged in that
"Jimmie's mo pard!"
inieonlidcnlial chat so fsunl between
"Does Tiger over give you anything
men of their habits. All life in the
v.irt caravansary was hushed under the to cat?"
"Ver rite! Wen he ain't full he
i'riary, sodden ix.und of the rain as it
t'rows urt bones same as de. dogs!"
('rove its way into the snow.
"What does he do when he is drunk?"
Suddenly one of the doors leading to
"We dust, yer bet! Yer wouldn't like
the street swung in a little, and what
but a gray bundle of wet rags ter meet Tiger w'en he's drunk he
i'ashed tlirnti;;li and disappeared be- rears and charges whew! Well, yer
hind a huge ha'! lounge beside the ra- see, sur, de shed got busted ternite an'
diator. Despite the rapidity with which I wuz liunrtu' fur a place an' suthin'
it came and vanished', neither the eye of made me char.e in 'ere."
"Where is Jimmie?"
the clcik or that of his companion
"Dunno; ef he's in luck he's in de
f iüed
tj observe it; nor were they at
a loss to understand what it was. An hum!"
"How much does it cost to get a bed
i.jacu'.ation somewhat profane escaped
in the home?"
the lips of the clerk as his hands
"Tea cents; yer see, luck went agin
incl is ely came dow n upon the bell,
mid the almost unconscious "Front!" me terday. Two dagoes big fellers,''
and the blue eyes grew as large as
ai,:ie as though jerked from his lips.
though illustrating the size of the eneno young' man, on the contrary,
straightened himself up, and a smile, mies, "cum ami swiped mo stand an'
lansed ciilier by the irritation of the punched me, see, an' I jest dropped me
(Ink or by a chance thought of his papers down to lite 'em, and' de odder
own, broke over his face. The hall boy dago grabbed 'em an' run. But I'll git
square wid dem dagoes!" he added.
v.'lio was running to obey the summary
'immaud of the clerk was stopped by meditatively.
"How?"
a backw ard uod of the head aiuf words:
"I'll git Tiger iim time w'en he ain't
"I'll attend to this!" The young man
then proceeded down the hall toward woozy ter cum down ter de stand; he'll
the door and came within view of the git away w id 'cm, see!"
"Well, here's a dime. Tiun down to
bundle, which proved to be a boy of s.ix
the home and go to bed. Stay there toor seven yearn of age.
The child was Killing bolt upright, morrow morning until I ecme to see
fast asleep, with his little legs, stiff von. Maybe I would like to be a side
from 'the cold, extended straight out partner of yours ai d Jimmie's."
"Ilully gee, tanks!" and without
nlo!'g the floor, and his hand's clasped
together In friendly embrace in his lap. waiting for further persuasion the boy
His hat, which had fallen from his ran out into 1he bleak night.
The clerk gazed at the young man
head, lay beside him, and his!o!igwt t
with a cynical s.nvile.
I. air hung straight down over his face,
"I could do that Í20 times a nigh.t if T
filiiKist shutting out from view the
he ..said, coldly; "it does not help
liked,"
closed eyelids.
The little figure was
.
rigid, and the young man stood for one them any.
"Just think', though, of the good it
in absolute a maze trie ut ns he
realized lie" n ul'd o tin ess wit h which this does me," returned the young- man,
f iisal-ewaif of the streets had found tirelessly; "I ara thoroughly selfish, I
admit."
repose in sleep.
"There are plenty of societies for
lie had been accustomed to see in ir
these boys about the gre at citv iu all them," continued the clerk. "This proplaces and at. all hours of the night, miscuous giving only pauperizes them."
liiulii
shelter wherever they could, I "We all need a lift soaietimcs, over
and had never given them a single hard places. This problem of helping
Nov , as he stood the poor has never yet been solved, and
serious thought.
i:; more practhere in the quietude of that night, never will be until Hiere
tice
of
adei.hip
and brotherconn
the
looking down on that little, silent,
I'very-on- e
storm-beatefigure, a realization of hood cf which we hear so much.
believe in the theory; it in beaut i
the extremes of life seemed to burst
ful to talk about, but how many live it ?"
upon him. lie. dropped unto a
t

sis-teis-

t

in-í- -t

1

!

l

l
i

1

c

n

ihair.
his first impulse being tori I there until
morning, I necessary, a silent guardian
of the sleeping boy, but, as he realized
the saturated condition of the child's
i lothing
ami his need of a change, he
reached over reluctantly and gently
shook tiic little s'nouldur.
At length the eyelids quivered, and
dually opened, disclosing u pair of
large, sleepy, blue eyes in mute appeal
for rest. For one instant their eves
nu t and then the young man, with a
single hurried glance round, as though
he wan about to do loiuethiiig wrong-suddenly nnatched the child from the
floor, placed him upon his knee, in
niter disregard of consequences, and
Inquired if he was hungry.
Amazement seemed to hush articula,

"What would you have? Society

di-

vided into two cla.ssi"!' the glummer and

the slummed?"
"That might be preferable to the
two classes into which it is divided at
present. Moral support is what the
poor need not so much motiiey iw
f riends and friendly
advice. Some one
to put them on their feet and stand by
them until they are strong enough tj
stand alone. I'.ut it issoensy to w rite
a check and hand it to the minister;
then our conscience is free to curst1
every beggar we seo. Well, guc":; 1'il
be ofT. flood night!" and, lighting i
f resh cigar and turning up the collar of
his large and comfortable ulster, the
young' man departed.

A block from the hotel his attention
was attracted to a small figure i a the
The silent answer eatne in an nllirma. shelter of a doorway, lie stopped inlive iiod of the little head and a brighttuitively and, walking toward it, recogening of the eyes.
nized the boy from whom he had parted
A secluded córner of the dining-rooabout 15 minutes before.
was sought, ami an order given, with
lie looked at him in speechless surHie
of an old habitue, for prise.
anything' and everything the kitchen
The boy, young ns he wan, realized
could afford at that late hour of night, the suspicion with which he was renow w ell into morning.
garded.
Fur some time after the soup was
"I'h use, sur!" he exclaimed, agerly.
served the little fellow sat in wonder, "I wuz gnin' ter de hum, an' I found
gazing unbliiikiiigly at Ids hi nefaetor. Jiiiiniie here, see an' Jimmie wuz sick,
Suddenly he reached over and touched he wuz ervin.' an' I guv him de dime,
him.
and tole 'em ter go ter de hum."
"What Is it? What do you want?"
The man looked sternly at l.lm raid
t he young man.
still made no remarks. ""Deed,
".lest wanted to know if yer wuz it's true, dead true. See here's Jimdele!" answered the boy, sheepishly. mie's coat; l.o left it fur me and 1
"Is it all rile, or is it Jest one of dcin wuzn't linn, ry, ihi he ain't had noth-iih emus V"
ter eat nil day.'1
A burst of loud and happy laughter
L'e unwrapped a ragged old coat from
(lime from (he young man us lie gave about his bare legs ar.il held it tip in
assurance that this time it was no triumph.
" 'Deed, sur, ye kin go an' hci1."1
dream, and, reaching over, helped the
"Mere, juu young reprobate, how far
first spoonful of soup; then he dropped
Into silent contemplation, li t he viewed Is it to Hint home you talk about?"
a most ferocious and iiuftu i imi iate at"Just down dere two blocks, sur."
"Here is a Uiirler which I think will
tack upon everything the la'.
afenable you to take nil tho houseless
forded.
Sense of u:i obll'-atlorevi r before people j on may meet on the v. ny, and
H e Imaic. Si
ta!. o possession of iiIho yoiiiM-li'fitt'ccicd egnn
m:i.

tion.
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CAT.
SI UCK-UCity Kitten That Fooleil wttli
A

Knnnr.1

P

Fly lpcr.
small, gray kitten in Kansas City
walked back and forth in a store window the other day; conscious of her
graceful appearance she jfted her feet
daintily and curled her tail up over her
Suddenly a noise in the store
back.
startled' her, and she lowered her head
and dropped her tail, as she tu.ned
stealthily to investigate. This was a
mistake. For the tail came in contact
with a piece of sticky II y paper, and all
the efforts she made to remove it but
increased her discomfiture and humiliation. She shook her lithe body, and the
tail was wagged vigorously, but the
paper held her faster and tighter than
it ever held a fly. She put her foresaw
down; it stuck. Her little hind paw
came to the rescue, and was held where
it fell. Frantic and mewing piteously,
she rolled over and over, till enwrapped
in a drapery of flypaper, she tumbled
off the window platform and was gone.
No one knew where or how, with but
two feet free and those on corners diagonally opposite, she had managed to
get out of sight and hearing. But she
did it, and the flypaper w ent with her.

job peiñtingT
"S.
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young man in Iloston has trained
a monkey to rule a bicycle.
Xo person under 10 years of age is
allowed to enter a theater or tavern in
A

Heligoland.,
Michigan contains

about 4,545 lakes
and about 50,000 streams, and is eon
sidered n paradise for anglers.
Passengers on the open ears of Boston, for whom there are, no seats, are
not allowed to stand or obstruct the
view of those who are seated.
A submarine tunnel to connect Scot
land and Ireland is under consideration by the British government. The
estimated cost is $35,000,000.
The champion sneezer is J. E.Paugh-erty- ,
of Alexandria, Vn. While leaning
back in his chair he recently sneezed
so hard that he dislocaetd his spine.
John Tannis, of Sheridan, Xewaygo
county, Mich., has nine sens grown to
manhood. They nil marched in a body
to the polls and voted at the recent
spring election.
Superstition in Tersia, about 100
years ago led to the adoption of a queer
remedy for cholera. The sufferer rolletl
a leaf of the Koran into a pill, and
swallowed it.
Howard Smith, a lad of ten years, of
Schrcnersville, Pa., became overheated
while chasing chickens in his father's
barn, and paralysis and blindness resulted, followed by death. '
A musical bicycle has been invented
by a man in J'sburg, Austria. The
motion of the wheel grinds out a tune
like a hand organ, and the rider rolls
along to the strains of delightful har
mony.

The lueeii IVIeifi.sonter.
In the Contemporary lieview Mrs.
Emily Crawford, writing her reminiscences of Queen Victoria, thus describes
the purchase of one of tlie cleverest little canvases Meissonier ever painted.
The occasion of the buying of the picture was a visit to the Palais de
in Fnris. "Prince Albert singled out ns worthy of admiration a horrid little painting that had every quality manipulation could give 'Le Rixie,'
or 'The Braw 1.' Ruffians were shown
engaged in a deadly tussle. The technique was marvelous. Meissonier up to
tLiit time a struggling artist, was the
painter. The. emperor bought the
painting behind the queen's back for
C 1,000, and presented
it next day to
her husband ns a birthday gift. The
subject was inauspicious.
It would
NEW AND NOVEL.
have stat tied an old Roman in the
A new toy to amuse the children conprince's place." Certainly Prince Alsists of a small balloon hung on a rod bert had good taste, and so had Louis
attached to the ceiling over a stove Napoleon, as far as Meissonier is con
or lam,p, the (balloon rising as it be- cerned.
comes full of hot air and descending as
the air cools, to be filled again and renrtnniluorc ta Greece.
turn to the ceiling.
Brigandage is rampant at the present
For 'use in holding a screw in position moment in Greece. This is aecountec'
while it is started into the wood or for by the disbandmeiit of large bodii;
metal a wire loophavinga circle of wire of volunteeis, who, owing to the stagat the end to hold the head of the screw-i- nation of trade and industry, have n
slipped onto the shank of the screw employment or means of livelihood an('
driver, thus bringing the head of the have taken to highway robbery for thi
screw in position.
purpose of avoiding starvation. Most
Burglar alarms are being manufac- of them were permitted to retain theii
tured for use on bioycles, the device arms w hen dismissed from the service,
consisting of a bell surrounding a and are now putting these weapons to
clock mechanism attached to the frame, private account.
with a lever projecting in line with the
A Short
spokes in the back wheel to spring the
The shortest period that a member
alarm when the wheel 3 moved.
To permit shower liaf lis being' taken of parliament has represented a con
in an ordinary washtub without splash- stituency is two hours. Lord George
ing the walls or floor a metallic hood is Hamilton was reelected as member of
attached to the tub, with a tube leading the Ealing division of Middlesex, on
from the water pipe to a perforate! being' ap)inted secretary of state for
dome in the top of the hood to shower India, and the parliament to which he
had been admitted was dissolved with
the bather as he sits under it.
To prevent the freezing of water in two hours after his election.
pipes in cold weather where the flow of
At r.lonVir: pala-.- -,
he home owater is continuous a small motor is
he duke of Marlborough, there are said
operated by the water pressure to comleading from the
press warm air, which is forced into the to be 20
main floor t ) the fwond.
pipí1 at regular intervals to form globules and warm the pipe as they pass
Cakes of fea in Indin, pieces of sil'z
through.
in China, saii in Abyssinia and ecd,:-l- :
in Iceland have all been usid ns lunnev,
SHOWN IN THE SHOPS.
Polka dotted cotton waists of bright
Busy people soon get disgusted
red.
with a loafer. Washington Democrnf.
Thick floral wreaths for midsummer
The trouble with people w1io cati- hats.
sing is that they are the last to find
Shirt waists in the familiar polka-do- t it. out. Washington Democrat.
patterns.
It is like borrowing
Toques of flexible straw for middle-agelTn-dustr- ie
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The Eagle Office
Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of J ob Work

A

ITEMS OF ALL SORTS.

dc-erte- d

1

more on a wheel than wjiile walkiug.
Montana taxes bicyclei two dollars
per annum. It is calculated that there
are 3.000 bicycles in the state, and the
Cfi.noo thus raised will not be spent on
roads, of which there are none in the
state worthy of the name.
In riding the wheel avoid all superfluous muscular movements. Wagging
the he;d, dipping the shoulders and
squirming with each downward thrust
of the pedals will, in the course of a
dav's ride, exhaust enough energy to
propel the machine several miles if it
were rightly expended.
Th czar of Russia is somewhat of a
trick ridi r, since, he has cultivated the
art of marksmanship while mounted
The weapon he uses is
on a bicycle.
a small and light rifle, possessing great
carrying power. While steering with
one hand he is able to raise the rifle
with the other hand, and shoot with accuracy.

and do not let the fact of your having
hail one dinner debar you from over
eating another, líemember, I will see
you i:iid Jimniie in the morning."
The young man resumed his Ktruggle
through the snow. The right liad lost
all its terrors for hirc. 1 J is mir.d nb- orbed in the whirl of Ideas set in action by this second meeting, left him
unconscious cf the olemcnt.i.
lie
thought only of the light rnd happiness
there few pennies had brought out of
the rtorm and darkness, nnd to or.e who
hud long bceu in the habit of squandering large sums in pleasures that did
not jdease and amusements that did not
amuse it was a revelation.
Suddenly he stopped. His 'nee
turned unconsciously upward, a;
though he was seeling some ray of
light out of the blackness of the
heavens. For one moment he stood
so; then hin hands went deeper into
his pockets, and his rrms came closer
to his sides, as he started ahead again,
willi the. quieU and firm step cf euddoa
determination.
JIad he a gleam of light?
for what was ho indebted io that
midnight waif?
l'or what tvouhJthrt midnight waif
Tje indebted io him?
Home Journal.

From a Lady s Visiting Card to
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!anks of A!l Kinds

n liaiid and for Sale !
Will ave money and time by calling on ns for
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We Guarantee Satisfaction.

w o are not given to idle boasting, but are
amply prepared to

Ti-rn- i.

shin-case-

s

verify our assertions in tl.is re - ard.

A trial will

convince

Business M e n
Who appreciate

G oocl WorL

d

women.

ion

taffeta frocks for girls
of five to ten years.
1'ull vest fronts of white inoiisseline,
pearl embroidered.
Small-figure-

Cerise ehilTon for

nceordion-plaite-

d

of your' grocer to get

ScJiil-ling-'s

ficst. He pays your
money back if you want it.

gowns, waists and hats.
Narrow embroidered turnover lawn
and batiste collars.
Large collars of lace and embroidery
for children's wear.
Brilliant red pique figured in white
for dresses, vests, efe.
Velveteen (suits for small Ixiys acting
in: pages at wedding's.
Guiinpcs of tucking alone or tucks
and lace for small girls.
Tulle w edding vails edged with Point
or Valenciennes lace.
White cloth jackets embroidered in
gold braid for seuslde wear.
Large hals having u straw crown and
brim of chiffon frills for children.
Ht
lllack velvet rddion belts fasteningut it
the back with three steel buckles.
D. CYCLE

bitkitiR powder
flav'U niK extracts
anil sptcta

ri.itct
uda

d
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Book Work

For sale by

Zieglcr Bros.

Goldbugs

i
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tha Nation to 0

Briefs, Catalogues,
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TRUTH

BIMETALLISM!
VICTORY
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K
GOSSIP.
23c por Year.
(
Buhrllii for It jrourwlf mid thru arm) t,,
It is not at all likely that the L. A
Mopiiuni fur
of i,iir Imlf
nkiiwa
(a
V. will surrender its control over racbioihvn lit Hit l.uai.
nil...Tlflloin f mil)" yon to a wrtlfleto
ing. There would bo nothing left of it J Fourof nK'iuln-.1.11. I lo lliiuutulllc
I
Uurua.
in that case.
A.liln- -i
ti
Riders who in list wear bicycle shoes i
Rocky Mountain Bimetallic Bureau,
i
Khould get a perfect fit if they desire
Ctumbat
Ccnmifca Dld(., - OCNVU, COLO.
4
A misfit pi noticed
lomfurt.
much 1 1 C Í 0 S í, i . i i. ti 1 1
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Pamphlets, JZtc9

work of duration t

t

Executed in a natfactory manner, at prices comineimiratp
only with good worli, and delivered when promised.

Ilegal Accuracy,

